Howl April 27, 2016
Did you know
Most teachers implement a healthy snack choice policy in their classroom. Please help your child make
healthy snack choices when they are selecting their school snack. Smart snacks help with better
concentration and increased energy.
Lost and Found
Items not picked up from Lost and Found Bin by April 29, will be collected for donation on Friday
the 29th. If you lost jackets, water bottles, lunch boxes please stop by and look for it before they are
removed from the containers .
HOST FAMILIES NEEDED FOR EXCHANGE STUDENT
TPCA has an opportunity to host a high school student for the 2016/2017 school year. We're looking to
find a TPCA host family, or families, to open your home for either a semester or full school year.
This is a great opportunity to engage your family in another culture, create lifelong friendships and
impact a foreign students life.
If you'd like more information about the exchange student program, please contact Debbie Odom 303532-6577 or hostastudentAYA@gmail.com for more information.
Contact Information
Parents,
If you have a new mailing address, please give it to staff in either school office as soon as possible.
Thank you!
Boxtops (elem)
Let's make this last week count!
The Box Tops are pouring in! Thank you SO MUCH for sending them in already. Ask your friends, ask you
family, ask your neighbors to give you their Box Tops. Go through your cabinets and pantries and clip
anything you find!
The class that brings in the most Box Tops this month earns a Popcorn/Popsicle party, plus their teacher
earns a $15 Starbucks Gift Card!
Every valid Box Top is worth TEN CENTS to our school and all the money goes to making our school
library even better!

PTVO
Please keep in about the PTVO new website
Please keep in the congrats to the new officers and open positions
Please keep in the General meeting on May 5th
Please keep in Ice Cream Social
Kindergarten roundup (Elem)
PTVO Did you know?
Did you know that the PTVO is in the process of purchasing new backless benches to put outside on the
west side of the building? This will help keep parents from having to sit on the curbs while waiting for
their students!
Odyssey of the Mind
Congratulations (again!) to the third/fourth grade Odyssey of the Mind Team "Something Fishy." This
team won third place at the state tournament in Castle Rock on April 2. We knew you could do it! They
competed against eight other elementary teams in a battle of creative and technical wits. Please take a
moment congratulate them. Team members shown are: Shobhit Joshi (grade 3), Natalie Ingegneri (4),
Isha Shah (3), Sylvia Ingegneri (4), Shefali Joshi (3), Aditi Patel (3), and Shruti Joseph (3). The team was
coached by Lynn and Nick Ingegneri. Team trophies are on display in the west lobby. Teams for Odyssey
of the Mind are formed in the fall. All kids are welcome.
Elementary Class Placement Process
Please click here for information regarding Elementary Class Placement.

